
WRITING A PERSONAL LETTER WITH HOME OFFER

To win a real estate bidding war, use these seven tips for writing a homebuyer's letter to a seller that's engaging and
personal. with all-cash buyers who are able to entice sellers with clean offers and speedy closings.

However, when the seller has an emotional investment in the home, a well-written, heartfelt letter just might
be enough to win a bidding war. Don't mention it. The goal is to help the seller identify with you and your
family. Remember that the sellers could be reading a few letters. Write the letter, check it twice and send it off
There are many tactics being used by home buyers to stand out from the crowd. If you're going to expand to
create more bedrooms, you might be changing the seller's favorite eyebrow windows in the roofline. Make
Your Home Buyer Purchase Offer Letter Stand Out: As real estate offer letters become more and more
common among buyers, you have to find a way to make yours stand out. Ok, so how do I get my dream
home? Leave Out Your Remodeling Plans People are inherently protective of their homes, so be mindful of
their feelings when composing your letter. Join us for a free Home Buying class. If you send your real estate
offer letter through email, you run the risk of it going to spam or being quickly buried beneath other emails.
The more streamlined you make your message, the more memorable it will be. The seller may have 10 other
offer to purchase letters to read. Right or wrong, the buyer's personality will be judged from their attention to
detail, ability to follow-through, and level of care in the letter. Letter to the seller: A letter to the seller does
help, but it has to be done a certain way. Tell them about yourself. Close your offer to purchase letter with
clarity Remember the five-point paragraphs and five-paragraph themes you had to write in school? Why
writing a personal letter can hurt you It can undercut your power during negotiations: Believe it or not, letting
a seller know how much you want to buy their house could hurt you if you make it to the bargaining table.
With that in mind, here are seven tips to help you write a letter that will be well-received and might help you
get noticed in a bidding war. Nice job perk. And, I enjoy gardening. Don't remodel the house Planning on
adding a second story or changing the landscaping? After ONE open house?! That will be a big help with our
toddler and her cousins who always seem to have sticky hands. Close with lots of thanks.


